ARTHUR CAMBREY MEMORIAL PAIRS
26th & 27rh August 2018
ENTRY FORM
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CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
THE FIRST 40 ENTRIES ONLY WILL PLAY

.

A

- 1 ITH AUGUST 2O1B
RESERVE IIST WILL BE COMPILED

COMPLETED ENTRY FORMS WITH THE FEE TO BE SENT TO:

Peter Dunkley, 70 Firlh Roqd, Llonelli SAI5 1 PN

ARTHUR CAMBREY MEMORIAL PAIRS
TOI.]RNAMENT RULES
COMPETITION FORMAT
The Competition shall initially

be played in a Round Robin format with eight groups of five teams, with
each player playing four bowls over eight ends. The winner of each game shall be awarded two points
or, in the case of a draw, both teams shall be awarded one point. Where teams are equal in points, at the
end ofthe Section, overall shot difference shall be taken into accounf and, ifnecessary, an extra end

between two teams, equal on points and shot difference, shall be played to decide the group winner.
The winners of each group shall progress to the second day for the Knockout Competition.
The Quarter Finals shall be over 8 ends; Semi Finals over l0 ends and the Final over 12 ends.

DRESS F'ORMA'T
Games up to and including the Quarter Finals shall be in greys with white or coloured club tops. The
Semi Finals and Finals shall be in whites. Where club tops are worn, both team members shall wear the
same top, otherwise they must wear white tops.

TRIAL ENDS
There shall be NO Trial Ends at any time in the Competition

START AND FIMSH OF EACI{ GAME
There shall be a signal to start and finish each game. Should any team not be present after 5 minutes of
the start they shall concede one end and four shots to their opponents, after 10 minutes of the start they
shall concede the game and 10 shots.
After the signal to end the round, an end being played shall be completed. The jack shall not be delivered
after the end signal.
During the Round Robin Sections, the end signal shall be given 45 minutes after the start signal. In the
Knockout stage ALL ends shall be played.

VISIT TO TIIE IIEAI)
No players shall be permitted to visit the head

DEAD ENDS
Players who create a Dead End shall concede the end and 2 shots to their opponents. Any team killing
more than one end in a game shall concede the match and 10 shots. There shall be No Dead Ends on
the {inal end of any game. Should the jack be made dead on the final end it shall be placed on the 2metre mark on the centre line of the rink. If that is occupied by a bowl, the jack shall be placed on the
centre line of the rink, as near as possible to the 2-metre mark and not less than two metres from the

ditch.If necessarythe Tournament Controller shall determine the position ofthe jack.
CROSS OVER AFTER PLAY
On completion of the Leads play, both skips shall cross over at the same time.

STIBSTITUTES
Only one substitute per team may be allowed, at any time in the competition. Once a substitute has been
used, the original player shall be excluded from the competition.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
ln the event of inclement weather, the Organisers
played

reserve the right to restrict the number

of ends to be

